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ning past the Cray don homestead, bat when 
they were yet about a mile from the house 
Mr. Andrews proposed a short out across 

mealle patches, which he said would 
affect a considerable saving. Gillespie pull
ed up his horse and looked bis companion 
in the face. This avoidance of the only 
habitation on their route struck the first 
vague note of danger in hie mind, though 
before it rang true it was drowned by a 

material sound. The hoof-strokes of a 
couple of horses were 
meet them around a bend in the Toad. Mr. 
Andrews let fly an oath. “Look sharp ! 
Follow me .oroM the field.," he whispered 
hoereely. “I didn't reckon to meet anyone 
.t this early hoar. If you’re eeen with me, 
.. like m not oar game will be queered.”

This seemed good judgment, as well aa 
furnishing a reason for skirting the Graydon 
homestead, and Gillespie spurred bis horse 

the soft ground in the wake of his 
guide. So fut did they ride that they bid 
covered some distance from the road before 
the equestrians rounded the corner. Cut- 
tug a glance over hie shoulder, Gillespie saw 
Rachel on her bay Arab, attended by her 
father's overseer.

The fields Into which Gillespie and hi» 
companion had diverged lay lower than the 
road, and the girl's figure in her ahott rid- 
Ing-bablt showed clear cut agaiost the sky- 

Whether she saw him or not he could 
not tell, for Andrews urged him forward, 
and a certain shyness kept him from reveal
ing hii friendship with the Grsydons to this
_truth to say—vulgar acquaintance of his
bachelorhood. He was conscious of a vague 
disappointment that Rachel would not seo 
his triumphant return with his prisoners, 
for she was evidently starting on her ridicnl- 

flight from the peril from which he had 
already as good as saved her.

Mr. Andrews had described his place as 
tying eight miles from Westland», if the 
foot of the mountain; and the sun was top
ping the range by the time they halted at 
a rambling one storied house, flanked by 
cattle kraals and outbuildings. A Kaffir 
boy ran round to take the horses.

“Come In,” said Andrews, mounting the 
“I’ll soon introduce you to the
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 28.' Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. social half Bohemian resort, where a lack of 

stringent rales were counterbalanced by two 
excellent billiard tables.

“Why, Andrewsf” he exclaimed, offering 
hie hand, “ who on earth would have thought 
of meeting yon here ? Stay, though! I re
member now hearing that you hailed from

dust in your eyes with this letter for a 
purpose. Very possibly both. Anyhow, it’s 
near enough for an outsider, like me, and I 
shall send Rachel south to-morrow.”

An ominous silence fell on the group on 
the verandah. Mr. Graydon puffed at his 
pipe, and Gillespie dug his spurred heel 
viciously into the balustrade. Rachel, know
ing that there was more to be said, patiently 
waited for developments.

“ Hasn’t she told you about this chap, 
Andries Boonen ?” said the farmer, presently, 
with a dig of the pipe stem towards his
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Close at Hand.
(By Susan Coolidge.)

The day is long, and the day is hard,
We are tired of the march and 

guard ;
Tired of the sense of a fight to be won,
Of the days to live through and of work to 

be done;
Tired of ourselves and of being alone.

And all the while, did we only see,
We walk in the Lord’s own eompaoy;
We fight, but ’tie He who nerves our arm; 
He turns the arrow which else might harm, 
And out of the storm He brings a calm.

The work which we count so hard to do,
He makes it easy, for He works too;
The days that are long to live are His,
A bit of His bright eternities,
And close to our need His helping is.

O eyes that were holden and blinded quite, 
And caoght no glimnae of the dying light 1 
0 deaf, deaf ears, which did not hear 
The heavenly garment trailing near!
O faithless heart, which dared to fear!

— Christian Pres*.

of keeping the Cape.”
Mr. Andrews responded cordially to bis 

welcome, shaking Gillespie’s hand with en
thusiasm. He was a none too pre-possessing 
individual of about thirty, with an aggres
sive chin and beetling brows; and it to pro 
bable that if this had been their first meet
ing Gillespie would have eyed him with no 
great favor. Ae it was, the glamour of that 
previous acquaintanceship made amends for 
the shortcomings of Mr. Andrews appear
ance. It did not occur to the Englishman 
that there could be anything amiss with a 

with whom he had played billiards in

Real Estate Agent, etc.
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heard advancing to

2

daughter.
<• This is the first I h«ve heard of him," 

said Gillespie shortly.
“ It wasn’t worth while, father; I thought 

that Andries Boonen had gone away lor 
good, and wasn’t to be reckoned with; but 
Fred—Captain Gillespie I ought to call him, 
perhaps, as he’e on duty—should be told 
about him now, I think — officially, of 
course," said Rachel, with a naive glance at 
her lover.

•< Andries Boonen, besides being about the 
biggest blaokgoard among the wealthy 
Dutch hereabout», had the impudence to 
cast hie eyes on my girl," said Mr. Graydon, 
taking hie daughter at her word. “ That is 
the secret of the old man’s animosity. He 
was hoping to annex my farm matrimonially, 
and when I gave the young scamp the boot, 
with Rachel’» fall concurrence, the pair of 
them swore to get even—when * Kruger was 
ready,’ as Mr. Derk put it. That was three 
year» ago, and Dutchmen carry longer 
moriea than that. 1 shouldn't be a bit sur
prised If they have e ahy at burning the farm 
—and at the other thing they talk of—if I 
was fool enough to keep Rachel here.

The aoldier’i interest was enlisted in the 
now. He came

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.
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Piccadilly under the a-jis of the same club.
“ When the sergeant mentioned the name 

of hie captain, 1 wondered if it was you," 
■aid Mr. Andrews. “ If I’d known that you 

the officer in charge of the patrol I

1

Nothing in the construction of the Cleveland 
Bicycles is left to chance. In the smallest detail 
of the making, in the littlest part of its mechan
ism, perfection is the aim. You’ll find this 
favorite machine for 1900 “goes the past one 
better” in improvements, new features and 
general equipment.

were
should have been over to call before—for 
pleasure; now I’m here for the- other thing. 
The fact to, I am able to put you in the way 
of preventing a rising in the district.

“ I am already aware that mischief to 
brewing,” replied Gillespie, with an import
ant air. “Of course if you can add to the in 
formation I possess I shall be grateful. You 
live in these parts.”

“Yes, and I wish I didn’t. The beastly 
Dutch have made my place unbearable, and if 

dish them—well, I II stand earn to
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you can
your troopers,” said Mr. Andrews, pulling 
himself up short. He had evidently been 
on the point of offering a personal reward to 
Gillespie, but a gathering frown had warned 
him that was not the way to impress British 
officers with a sense of duty. “And I know 
that once I have plaeed the matter in your 
capable hands it to as good as settled,” he 
added judiciously.

Gillespie was entirely mollified. Producing 
cigars and refreshments, he invited hto guest 
to sit down and unbosom himself. This Mr. 
Andrews proceeded to do at considerable 
length, the upshot of bis communication being 
that the Dutch were about to raise the 
standard of revolt on the following day, and 
jolhg under their own leaders, the Free State 
commando which they had invited to 
the mountain range. He had the best of 
reasons for being positively certain that the 
information, which he had obtained through

BY H BA DON HILL.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
On the evening when Robert Graydon 

round to the front of the homesteadFire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

and found bis daughter Rachel chatting with 
Captain Gillespie on the verandah, no one 
would have suspected that Ihe day had been 
the hottest of the summer, 
represented by a vanishing crimson disc be
yond the western veldt, and already a cool 

blowing down from the

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

personal side of the question 
down from hto military stilts, all jealous 
lover in a moment. “ And where has young 
Boonen been in the meanwhile?” he asked.

But of that there was no record. The 
Dutch farmer had kept close counsel as to 
hto son’s whereabouts, an£ Mr. Graydon 
could only surmise that Andries had betaken 
himself to the sink of South Africa-in other 
words to Johannesburg—there to carry favor 
with the Boer authorities, with a view of 
getting a command when the expected war 
broke out.

“Wherever he went, it to pretty sure to 
have been to a place well stocked with 
drinking bars and billiard saloons,” Mr. 
G radon added with conviction, 
ever a dissipated scoundrel, hankering after 
the pleasures of cities in preference to hard 
work. Yes, on the whole I should be open 
to wager that Johnnystown has been blessed 
with his presence these three years, 
plenty there to appeal to his tastes.”

“ Well, I can promise him a good spell of 
town life for some years—inside a peniten-

The sun was

OR. M. e. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

night breeze waa 
distant heights of Stormberg.

In like manner the casual observer would 
hardly have credited Mr. Graydon with be
ing that enviable personage, " a «cion of the 
peerage." Forty year» of more or leas pros
perous Cape farmiog had stamped him with 
a rough individuality quite untrammelled 
by any conecioneneaa of doty owed to the 

in which his name atill figured in

steps.
Meaars. Boonen now.”

"I thought they were in the liable," said 
Gillespie, following him into the house.

“This is another abort cot," was the grin
ning reply, “besides, I wish yon to see my 

There he is," Mr. Andrews added,

Bridgetown. ________

James Primrose, D. D. S. j j father.
opening the door of a room in which a gaunt 
bearded old man was smoking io a cane 

He rose at their entrance, smiling

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all Its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

full line of chain and page
Debrett. Hto hands were large and red, and 
hto voice waa loud—loader than usual to
night, for it was evident that he was laboring 
under great excitement. He carried an open 
letter in one hand and a heavy stock-whip

We carry a 
chainless Clevelands in stock, and 

will give you a right price for 
cash or instalments.

chair.
evilly. At the same moment half a dozen 

crowded into the passage from the

>
a K.ffir In hie employ, was correct.

At this" point Mr. Andrew! paused, and 
laid hie forefinger alongside hie fleshy 
“I have paved the way for you to nip in, 
though, il you consider my evidence good 
enough to sot oo," he whispered with a cun
ning leer. “I have got the two ringleaders 
—Derk Boonen and his son—safe under lock

r( back, blocking the doorway.
“That’s Derk Boonen, and I’m bia son— 

Andries, you know.” said the erstwhile Mr. 
Andrews, pointing to the old man.

Gillespie perceived that he had been trap
ped, and drew hto pistol. Andries Boonen pro
duced another. “Mine is loaded, and your’s 
isn’t,” he sniggered1 “You have been a 
little too clever, my friend, in trusting a 

because you had known him in London.
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;/JOHN ERVIN,
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in the other.
“ That sweep Andries Boonen has turned 

up again,” he exclaimed in a tone of anger 
mingled with apprehension.
“And who might Andries Boonen be?” 

inquired the young officer, with a surprised 
glance at Rachel Graydon. The girl had 
gone deadly pale.

The farmer tossed hto whip into a corner 
of the verandah and eat down in a lounge 
chair. Still clutching the letter in hie great
workaday fist, he lit his pipe, and, before ,rom datY .
«Plying, gazed meditatively at the clean- A K.ffir boy wa. pra-g. to whom Mr 

D i „ j __ G radon shouted the order. VN hen the horselimbea young E°B'»hm.n pe_rch^ on Jh. h, retired int„ the hoa.e, leaving
verandah raffing «graydon waa making PP mak, their farewell.
a mentaioompar^on between th man whom ‘h-V, y ^ ^ M (o
he was called on to describe and this dashing , ,Lent coueio from the old country, who matter, .toed between them and .«’ no 
had turned up i- ,he.e troublou. time. a. I reason, in in. own phraae, for .polling

æ1of the neighborhood. »uppo»e, ,f your father per.,... 1- ht. luteu-
“ Well, Andrie. Boonen i. a Dutchman- ‘ion of .ending you aouth to-morrow, .aid 

an Afrikander Dutchman at that," he «id, Gillespie, taking R‘ch‘1' h‘“’ „
at length. " That pretty nearly .cm, him " He wM per..,., and he » right replied
np, I gueee ; imt if you want particulars, he the girl. “I o not now a
i,Pth= .on of old Derk Sooner, of Boon Spruit care to .lay at the farm myeelf-with An- 
is me son ui 1 dries Boonen loose about the countryside,

that law and order have come to an

) There’s

/
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tiary,” said Captain Gillleeple, «winging 
himeelf down from the verandah rail. “ Ifalso have some big bargains in other makes, both 

new and second-hand.
and key in my stable.”

“The dickens you have!” exclaimed Gil
lespie, startled out of hto composure, and 
not altogether pleased at having the wind 
taken out of hto sails. “ You must have 
had some strong grounds to go upon before 
you incurred such a responsibility.”

“ The best of grounds,” replied Andrews. 
“I had the luck to discover that they in
tended to commit an outrage on a good pal 
of mine—probably you don’t know him, 
having been here such a short time Mr. 
Graydon, of Westlande Farm. The Boonens 
had put up a job to burn his house tomorrow 
night and carry off his daughter, thinking 
that when they’ve been joined by the Free 
Staters they’ll be strong enough to laugh at 
your little lot. I shouldn’t have presumed 
to meddle but for that, and, as it is, you’ll 
have the real work to do in running them 
into your camp. I caught them when they 
called in at my place this afternoon, by a 
ruse, and their people don’t know where 
they are, but as soon as you march your 

fetch them that will give it

U
you will have my horse sent round, I will 
get back to town and arrange for Mr. Boo- 
nen’s capture. What you have told me 
makes that more than ever advisable—apart

There’s been a lot of us over there lately, . 
and we haven’t wasted our time.” He 
added a few words in Dutch to bis father.

The old man sat down laughing. “Yes, I 
will tell him the plan we have made,” he 
•aid in laboured English. “Now that we 
have you, captain, we shall by nightfall 
have also the whole of your command. A 
message will be sent to your sergeant by a 
Kaffir that you are at Boon Spruit, detained 
by force. He, blundering, same as his mas
ter, will lead hie troop here straight; but, 
before they can reach us, the Free Siate com
mando will have arrived and my Dutch 
neighbors will be gathered. There will be 
ambush, and nothing but empty saddles of 
the British. Then in the evening we go 
and smoke out old Graydon, and my pretty 
boy shall commandeer his daughter. Take 
him away and lock him in the stable, my 
son, where oli Derk Boonen was locked up.

r

JOHN LOCKETT & SON,
Bridgetown, N. S.
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London, June 4,—Sir Walter Besant, the 
chief promoter of the recently formed frater, 
nal association, called the Atlantic Union, 
the object of which to to bring visitors from 
America into closer relation with EnglLh- 
men, said today:

“ Distinguished Americans bring letters 
of introduction which open every door; but

Bridgetown to Boston
$6.50.

Bridgetown to Boston 
and return

Esq.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. mm

' > •

Colled Iona solicited. -
Bill» of Exchange bought and «old. t 
Highest rate allowed for money on R 

•pedal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of $ 1-2 per cent. .

most of our American visitors are not pro
vided with them. They stay at the hotels, 
go to our places of amusement, and drive 
through London; but the door of true Eog 
liah life is closed to them. I want a scheme 
that will draw together all the various peo
ple who speak English, aud who live under 

l similar laws and institutions.
« The people are, it to true, of mixed de

scent. Some are descended from the Celt, 
others from the German, Scandinavian, 
French, Finnish, or Spanish stock. The 
Englishman himself is an amalgam of Celtic, 
Norman, Danish and Flemish. Yet these 
are all absorbed and "go to produce races 
who, at present, differ only slightly from each 
other.” .

•* The union of which Sir V\ alter to the 
president, hopes to enable visitors from 
America and the colonies to meet and become 
acquainted with Englishmen. A programme 
of social functions has been drawn up, and in 
doing this the help of secret societies in En 
land has been enlisted.”

Farm, over towards Stormberg yonder— 
about as thick a rebel as there is in these I now

P “ CnGiUe.p,e wa. real.y hurt * * ££ 
Captain Gill-pie reached over for the not then with the full force of hi. hand ed 

proffered letter, and read a. follow. ; trooper, to .apport few and order in the
P r> u r- a ,u . __ Queen’s name? “Bat, my dear Rachel, I
Jh^UnTppoffiTed WCaa .m going to «t that right at once,” he .aid 
government to act as Field Cornet of this quite testily. “ I shall lay these rebel, by 
diurict. He will .hortly cell upon you for lh0 heel» the first thing in the morning, 
the purpose of commandeering your good», y0u will be safe enough then.” 
not forgetting your daughter.—Derk Boon
es, Landdroet.’'

Gillespie’s face derkened as he read. The 
insolence of the Dutch farmer In writing of 
Free State “ Field Cornell " end In eigning
himeelf a. » Landdroet " on Britleh territory ^ ^ bU t0 compete
wee bad enough, but the last four word, of ^ ^ |( lnnoyed bim, honest
the letter were .imply .nfamou. The mere ^ he WM_ t0 b„ dMmed Inferior,
th«.t it«lf, e. . th«et troubled G.ll«p.e eTen tb lity> to . plck „f coloniel
not at .11, for wa. he not there.backed by Tbo„e were lhe early day. of w.r,
hi. trooper., to ee. th.t no.uch thing, hap- ^ trlditioD1 of Alder,h=t and the
penedf But to thn. lightly ment,on Rachel ^ ^ bad DOt yet received the rude
_the fair and very distant cousin whose

had made hto duties of the

$11.50. Ha ! ha I”
Reaiatence waa impoaaihle. With hi» 

revolver uaeleas, and surrounded by a half 
dozen aturdy rebel», Gillespie could only 
allow himaell to be led through the house 
and throat into a dark stable, over which a 
guard waa placed. The poor fellow waa 
dumbfounded by what had befallen him, 
though hie own personal mishap waa the 
least of his trouble. By his blind over con
fidence hie command was in a fair way to be 
slaughtered or captured, end the rising 
which he had been sent to repreee wonld be- 

accompliahed fact. The one bright

troop over to 
away, and there’ll be trouble.'

Here waa the chance for Gillespie to show 
the sagacity with which he felt himself swell
ing. " The bottom wonld fall out of the 
rising without these Boonens, eh !" he said. 
“ Then I don’t mean to do anything ao crude 
as to march the troop to your place. If you 
will make shift with a shakedown here to 
night and act ae guide to-morrow we will 
start as soon as it is light, with just a couple 
of paire of handcuffs. I will bring them in 
myself—without raising the countryside by 
taking a lot of men."

“Wouldn’t it be better to take half a 
score ! It’s a longiah ride,” suggested An 
drewi, watching the young officer with half

^SE'p^cAoriorT’-1 Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows,

SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES
THE’““larke's Harbor, rob. to Barrington Pas- 

“Ürtmoutb, N. S.-F. O. Robertson,
" Perhaps,” said Rachel, doubtfully. 

“Father must decide what is beet.”
So it waa that Fred Gillespie started on 

hie six mile ride to camp in three parts of a 
huff. It waa clear to him that the Graydon»

:

“S£a*k=; I -BffiSUESs
aCtine manager. . making close connections at

Kww^Glàâgow, N. S.-R. C. Wright, KSSgT«- 

mNortb Sydney, C. B.-C. W. Frazee, moatk lnIormatlon app„ to Dominion Atlantic. Central. Interroionia^orCoaat Rail
"“staSbrooke, N. S.-W. R. Montgomery, j "^2‘cH^B. Sec. and Treasure,. Pres, and Managlni Director

’’’’sti^Peter's, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting

- 23 - Trips a Weels
come an
spot in the dark picture was that Rachel 
would be out of harm’s way.

The hours dragged slowly. For a long 
while only the coarse jests of the Dutchmen 
in the yard promising themselves an easy 
victory over the soldiers, met his ear», but 

he heard the voice of Andries 
The scoundrel

closed eyes.
But this seemed to insinuate incapacity, 

and Gillespie would have none of it. There 
weighed with him, too, the prospect of con
ducting hto prisoners past Westlands Farm 
single-handed, and of so giving the lie to 
Robert Graÿdon’s doubts of his ability to 

with Dutch cunning; to Rachel's also,

Prohibition In Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Jane 5.—A city paper yester
day morning contained an interview with 
Mr. F. H. Phippen, counsel for the License- 
holders’ Association, in which that gentle
man stated that the proposed Manitoba pro 
bibition will be nullified through the deed of 
surrender executed by the Hudson Bay 
Company, 1869. The corporation at that 
time surrendered certain rights of adminis
tration and other privileges on conditions 
and exceptions set forth in the deed, which 
was an agreement between the company and jacket.
the Dominion and Imperial aathontiev, and list of suspected rebels, but there is 
therefore not eubjeot to the proviaione of tioll „f the son,” he laid. “ I shall take my
ll;:L0dl7^S"rTroDvid..üthatthe'ceom. “-I”«J bogie, they bare raieed.”
pauy ehall be at liberty to carry on its trade morning and arrest t p . That half chance waa to crop up eooner
without hindrance in iti corporate capacity, preciona document is more than autheient to ^ ^ cted Hi„ camp i.T „ » bn.hy
and no exceptional tax ii to be placed upon warrant the measure.” hollow at the base of a kopje, past which
the company’s land, trade or aervants. It Rsohel Graydon amiled sadly at hi. .trong . , nearlv
U held that a prohibition measure would be ’ T, w.r witb , meandered a .tormfed atream, now nearly
a hindrance to the company’s trade. ,etf confident». j , dry. As he rounded the jutting spur of the

The Hon. Hugh John Macdonald was in ruthless foe hovering in the mountains and ^ fi atepped lrom behind a boulder
terviewed on the question, and raid 'hat the traitorous neighbors on every side, had • prelent »nd there rang out the
point was an arguable one, and would have touched her young life aa with anlcy finger, f who cues there’”
to be decided by the courts. The govern- yoa sharp challenge— Halt! Who goes there,
ment wonld not withdraw the bill, however and all her smiles were sad __ It WM one of bil own .entries, and somehow
but wonld let it go before the House, and if mu.t not be rash, she eaid gently. inee ^ incident filled him with unusual
it passed the courts would be asked to give Boonens are cruel and sly—even for Dutch- , . th oountersUrn.a ruling on the di.pnted point, at one, _ Thi, may b, . tr.p to make yon do '’Lt^g m^weraTraleep,

juat what your impulae wonld lead you to cheap,y our pntegt, m,y bold
do* _ „ he chuckled, hugging himeelf on the com-Gillespie put on hi. “ on duty manner ^ of (he ^Ûang, wbicb he had or-
at once, forgetting for the moment, in hie r
surprise at receiving advice from such a gBDlze , . , , -
quarter, that he was in love. The inborn “All quiet in my abaence! he inquired, 
antipathy of the British officer to lean on aa he paraed the «entry, 
civilian guidance never ha* » better example “ All quiet, air, the man replied, 
than in8 the etiffnes. of hi. reply to the there’, a gentleman been waiting to we *0“ 
woman whom, but for the interruption of her about an hoar. The sergeant took him
father’, advent, he would by now have asked guard-tent. ___, .
to marry him. “ But, pardon me-I am or- Wondering who the new arrival could be 
dered to put down rebellion wherever it ap Gillespie rode on through the score of tent, 
pears, and to use my dlacretion to that end,” that dotted the dell, to hi. own quarter., and 
he said. “ Theae military measure, are quit, surrendered hi, bore, to the ordorly. He 
uoiutelllglble. and ratherabore, to outsiders, had hardly dismounted when the sergeant, 
but they are noue the lea. neueaeary.” who wa. hi. next In command, »PP«»™d-‘=’

Robert Graydon contemplated the epeeker oompenied by a man dreraed In riding breech- 
wilh amused toleration for nearly a minote, « and jack boot.. So much h. could «. by 
and then brake into a boialerou, laugh, the light of the lamp glimmering through 
“ Outrider., do you call u.-we who have hi. tent-flap, but no more, 
lived our live, among theae brntee whom yon “All correct, sergeant! said Gillespie, 
have scarcely seen. When will yon fellows mechanically. .
understand that the Queen didn’t give yon a “ All correct, rir.” w« the report This 
key to the Dutchmen’, character when .he gentlemen ha. com. in from the north of the 

commission? My girl to quite district with some information which he 
back her discretion against the j won’t psrt with, except to you, sir.

Inviting the etranger to follow, Gillespie 
entered his tent, but no eooner were they in 
the full glare of the flickering lamp then he 
started in aatonlehment. Hie visitor waa no 
etranger et all, bat » man whom be had 
known casually aa a member of one of hie 
London olnbe—not a “Service ’’ slab, bat a

Yarmouth. Oct, 11th. 1899,
at noon
Boonen speaking outside, 
was instructing the Kaffir what to say to 
the sergeant in order to lure him into the 

After that there

shocks that were to come,
“The straight thing to do would be to 

take half the troop, pay a surprise visit to 
Boon Spruit Farm, and to collar the brace 
of rascals,” he told himself, as he rode along 
under the stars. “Not that I am bound to 
that plan if a better one offers. Should half 
a chance occur, I shall be able to show 
Rachel and old Bob Graydon that I can play 

well as these terrible

mSvXey, C. B.-H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Wolfville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager, 

v CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
tinier Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, Khs N. B.; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchants’ National

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

sweet presence 
last few weeks so pleasant—constituted an 
outrage that called for swift retribution.

He handed the letter back to Mr. Gray
don, and consulted s memorandum which he 
took from the pocket of hto field-service 

“ I see that Dark Boonen to on the

trap that had been laid, 
was silence, and Gillespie guessed that such 
rebels as had arrived were enjoying their 
mid-day meal. From time to time he gath
ered from the sound of horsemen arriving 
that their numbers were being augmented.

Suddenly there broke on hie straining ear, 
the trample of many hoofs, and his last ray 
of hope—that some hitch might occur in the 
appearance on the scene of the Free State 
commando—left. The Ksffir could not even 
have reached hie camp yet, so that the com
bined forces of the enemy would have ample 
time to conceal themselves before the doom
ed soldiers reached the farm. A tremendous 
outcry, of welcome probably, 
house, and then all was still, 
later the door of the stable w as flung open, 
and Rachel stood, flushed and smiling, in

if she had not started on that silly journey

So it was settled, and after a friendly 
of cards Gillespie and his guest laymerce,

Bank, Boston. To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by O. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.
All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work

manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

no men-
down to sleep. The lamp was kept burning 
in the tent, against emergenciea, and 
daring the night Mr. Andrews rose .teslth- 
iiy end extracted the cartridge, from the 
revolver hanging on the tent-pole. Then 
he stretched himeelf out again, with a grin 
on hie ugly face toward, the opposite aide of

Progressive
Bakers

Put up their Bread 
ae it leaves the oven in

the tent-
Dawn was breaking when Gillespie arose, 

alert in a minute, and full of confidence in 
the task he bed let himeelf. Rousing the 
sleepy Mr. Andrews, he ordered the 
to be brought round, and a quarter of an 
hour later, after «wallowing a hasty jenp of 
tea, the pair rode ont of camp. As they 
cantered over the veldt the overnight 
geniality of Mr. Andrew» gave place to a 
half-aollen, half-anxlona vigilance which 
Gillespie accounted for by the riek he was 
running. The atory he had told tallied eo 

pletely with the letter received by Rob
ert Graydon on the previous day, that it had 
been received aa above euapicion.

At length they «truck into the road

EDDY’S 
BREAD

WRAPPERS! ROGERSON & MARSHALL
u Murdoch’s Block, - Granville Street.Manufactured solely by JIIUIUUGJtiP JJxaxazaa.,

The E. B. EDDY Co.| GROCERIES
FRUITS

WANTED! WANTED! | PROVISIONS
CHEAP -AJNTZD Q-OOD.

rose from lhe
A minute

the entrance.
“So they commandeered you instead of 

me, eh, Fred ?” she said lightly. “You 
muen’t take it too much to heart. It take* 
folks who have lived amongst them to under
stand their ways. Come out and place your
self at the head of your men.”

“My men !” exclaimed Gillespie, half

t‘Very simple,” the girl laughed. 'T saw 
you riding off meekly with Andries Boonen, 
and guessed what had happened. So instead 
of going to the railway I went to your camp 
and fetched up the whole command. They 
have got a^bout a dozen rebels, including the 
two Boonens, and are busy roping them to
gether for the march back.”

“We don’t think any the worse of you 
for this, my lad,” said Bob Graydon, com
ing up behind. “You’re not the grst good 
soldier that till he learned his lesson, held 
woman’s wit too cheap.”

So It was, that in that district there was 
no general rising, and the Free Staters 
thought better of descending from the 
mountains.

Arrow Points.

By Pastor J. Clark, M. A.,
—No pain is pleasant.
—The light to most needed where there to 

the most darkness.
—Every day put in good work for Jesus. 
—If we are faithful, It does not matter 

where the Lord finds us.
- -The mean are not manly.
—Ram works ruin.
—Satan never pays good wages.

“ But

LIMITED

HULL, Canada.

In our losses, In onr gains,
In onr pleasures, in our pains, 
Working ont Hto sovereign will, 
God can bring forth good from ill; 
In the end we all shall own 
All things worthy of His throne.5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
Very Hard Indeed.

siiÉfsSfüi
^o,Tare.1hor,''r,k^hin:“T|i^ 
cKher’thai^p'utnani^Corn ^Extractor. ^'^)ld°by

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
soot Cash. Thoie having hides to «ell FerOUB, 
will please bring them to the tannery. I

Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

There are

Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

“For the Sake or Fan, Mischief Is Done.”
A vast amount of mischief ie done, too, be

came people neglect to keep their blood 
pure. The mischief appears 10 eruptions, 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, kidney 
diseases aud other ailments. The mischief, 
fortunately, may be undone by the faltbfnl 
use of Hood’. Sarsaparilla, which cures all 
diseases originating in or promoted by im- 
pure blood.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ill?. Non irri
tating.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

gave yon a 
right; I’ll
sort that yoo’ve been ordered to nan. Old 
Boonen, who knows that you ride over from 
camp moat day» In the week, wouldn’t have 
sent that letter onlera he had a good reason 
for not funking yon. Either the Free .Stater, 
have come into the distrlot in foroe at last, 
or he’s got some ‘slim ’ notion for throwing

druggists.

_Here's a current witticism imported
from Engl.od: Why would it have been 
better to send Queen Victoria to South 
Afrioe instead of Lord Roberts! Because 

Feed and Meal In Popular Brands. tbe sovereign i. worth twenty Bobs.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on GOOD VALUES IN TEAS.
balf.-hell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT freah from 
flrst-claas bakery always on hand.

T. 1. EAGLESON,
Quin St., Bmdoitown

*
A heavy stock of Flour,

Comer Queen and 
Granville Sts. 1 J. E. LLOYD.. J Minard'e Liniment: Lumberman’» friend.
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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